
2022 has been a busy year, with students participating in school functions, community functions, work

placement, site visits and an excursion.

At school Year 12s held two course lunch training restaurants in the dining room while the Year 11s ran

coffee shops. With Mrs Want on leave in 2022, Mrs Underwood and Mrs Alback became invaluable

helping support with preparation and plating of the food served. Monday Mocktails and Monday

Milkshakes were back to tempt students. The Coffee Cart was used extensively with students making

and selling take away hot chocolates and coffee at first breaks and for the staff R U OK? breakfast. 

Certificate II in Hospitality students took advantage of a number of community events to work up their

compulsory 12 shifts in a hospitality establishment, including the Relay for Life breakfast and the QCWA

Gala dinner. The Year 12s also completed work placement at the Pioneer Room Restaurant for various

group functions and the Year 11s at the Kingaroy RSL Club.

Year 11 students enjoyed site visits to local businesses, the Kingaroy RSL, Kingaroy McDonald's, Utopia

Café and Pioneer Lodge Motel, as part of their curriculum. In Term 4 Senior Hospitality students set off

to Brisbane to tour the W Hotel, enjoy lunch at the Goldfinch, Pullman Hotel, compare cafes in the city

and tour and enjoy dinner at Eat Street 

This year is the end of an era for Hospitality work placement at Kingaroy State High School. For the

current Year 12s and past students, who have studied a Certificate in Hospitality since introduction into

the school curriculum in the 1990s, students have accessed work placement at the Pioneer Room

Restaurant, under the patronage of the Black family.  With the recent sale of the Pioneer Motel, we would

like to acknowledge and thank Neil, Lyall and the late Ray and Elaine for their ongoing commitment to our

school’s hospitality program. 
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